RMTD

Medium Temperature Reach-In with EcoVision Doors
Extra-tall Reach-In
with EcoVision Doors
for medium temperature
merchandising, excellent
product visibility, and high
volume displays.

- Available in 2, 3, 4, and 5 door configurations.
-3
 0” reach-in style EcoVision Doors for excellent
product visibility, easy product access, and
good energy efficiency.
-F
 ull access top shelf and approx. 22” deep bottom deck
for great merchandising with extra product facings.
- Accommodates up to 26” shelves for maximum packout.
-S
 lim frame and handle design and concealed LED’s
improve product visibility.
-N
 o-heat door and frame and argon-filled glass
pack provide energy efficiency with great ambient
performance; approx. 50% energy reduction versus
previous offering.

For inquiries regarding Hussmann RMTD
Merchandisers and other industry-leading
Hussmann products, please contact your
authorized Hussmann Master Distributor:

RMTD

Versatility for Medium Temperature Applications

- RMTD can be used as “destination zone” for meals to go, high margin
seasonal displays, or any other medium temperature application.
- The case front was lowered to keep products within easy reach.
- EcoShine II LED Lighting is standard and is optimized
for uniform brightness and low energy costs.

Extra-Tall Reach-In
with EcoVision Doors

Options Include:
- Various ends, up to
26” shelves, racks,
lighting, paint, and
bumper colors.

26” shelves for
maximum packout.

- Motion activated
dimming or on/off
control for case lights.

Available
Sizes:
2, 3, 4,
and 5 door
models

22” deep bottom deck
for extra product facings.

Let’s explore your needs for RMTD Merchandisers and other Hussmann case
offerings. Please contact your authorized Hussmann Master Distributor.
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